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QUESTION 1

A company configures Dynamics 36S Finance to collect and report sales tax horn customers. The company calculates
the sales tax amount needed to pay a vendor for taxable items and expenses. 

The company is required by law to accrue and pay use tax. You add a new vendor in an existing, region. 

You need to configure the system to accrue use tax for the new vendor. 

Which three actions should you takeEach correct answer presents part of the solution. 

NOTL Each coned selection is worth one pant. 

A. Create a new tax group for the use tax. 

B. Create a new tax code for the use tax. 

C. Configure the use tax payable for the main account into the ledger posting group. 

D. Add a tax code to the tax group with the use tax option set to Yes. 

E. Create a new tax authority for the use tax. 

F. Add a tax code to the item sales tax group. 

G. Create a new settlement period for the use tax. 

Correct Answer: ACF  

 

QUESTION 2

HOTSPOT 

Your company uses Dynamics 365 Finance: 

You must record an interest expense that occurs every month: It must be recorded the same way each month. Your
manager wants each interest posting to use the number scheme “INT-XXXX”, with XXXX representing a sequential
number. 

You need to configure the system. 

What should you create? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. 

NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

Explanation: 

Box 1: Posting definition 

Set up interest on the posting profile 

In the Navigation pane, go to Modules > Credit and collections > Setup > Customer posting profiles. 

Click Edit. 
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In the Setup fastTab, in the Interest code field, select an interest code from the drop-down list. If you do not want
interest calculated for transactions using this posting profile, leave the field blank. The Table restriction fastTab allows
you to 

change the way that interest is processed. If this field is set to Yes, then interest will be calculated for this posting
profile. 

Box 2: Number sequence for the voucher 

Numbering documents and vouchers chronologically 

In some countries, there is a legal requirement to number documents and related vouchers in chronological order. The
chronology must be supported by periods. All of the numbers that belong to earlier periods must be less than the
numbers 

that belong to later periods. To meet this requirement, chronological numbering functionality has been implemented. 

Reference: 

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/finance/accounts-receivable/tasks/process-interest 

https://learn.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/finance/accounts-receivable/chrono-numbers 

 

QUESTION 3

HOTSPOT 

A client confirms a sales order in Dynamics 365 Finance. 

You are viewing the confirmed sales order. 

Use the drop-down menus to select the answer choice that answers each question based on the information presented
in the graphic. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point. 

Hot Area: 
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Correct Answer: 

 

 

QUESTION 4

DRAG DROP 

A company uses Dynamics 365 Finance to manage the budget planning process. 

The company wants to create a new budget planning process while using the existing budget planning configuration. 

You need to create and configure a working budget planning process. 

In which order should you perform the actionsTo answer, move all actions from the list of actions to the answer area and
arrange them in the correct order. 
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Select and Place: 

Correct Answer: 
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Example: Create a budget planning process 

Julia needs to create and activate a new budget planning process combining all the setup above to start entering budget
plans. Budget planning process defines what budgeting organizations, workflow, layouts and templates will be used for
creating budget plans. 

6.1. Navigate to Budgeting > Setup > Budget planning > Budget planning process, and create a new record. Budget
planning process DEMF budgeting FY2016 

Budget cycle FY2016 

Ledger DEMF Default account structure Manufacturing PandL Organization hierarchy pick the hierarchy created in the
beginning of the lab Budget planning workflow assign Auto Approve workflow for Finance department In budget
planning stage rules and templates, for each workflow Budget planning stage pick if Adding lines and Modifying lines is
allowed and what Layout should be used by default Note: You can create additional document layouts and assign them
to be available in budget planning workflow stage by clicking Alternate layouts button. Alternate layouts. 
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6.2. Select Actions > Activate to activate this budget planning workflow. 

Reference: https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dynamics365/finance/budgeting/budget-plan 

 

QUESTION 5

You work as the Finance Manager for a company. The company uses Microsoft Dynamics 365 Finance for its
accounting system. 

Budgets have been configured and approved for the upcoming fiscal period. 

You need to configure budget control. You need to configure the formula for the calculation of the remaining budget to
include draft or unposted documents. 

On which tab in budget control can you configure the required setting? 

A. Define budget groups 

B. Define parameters 

C. Budget funds available 

D. Assign budget models 

E. Documents and journals 

Correct Answer: C 
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